
Rental Options

Using Hours & Price

Place for
Rent and
Return

Deposit

Available Timeslots

Numbers of Bikes

Reminders

Reservation

Sapporo&Hokkaido Concierge Center
(1mins walk from Nakajima Koen Subway Station Exit 2, next to the Nakajima Park)
Address: 4-1-7 Korean Cultural Hall Bld.8F, Minami9-jo Nishi, Kita-ku Sapporo-shi, Hokkaido, Japan

50,000JPY（by Cash or Credit Card Number Copy needed）
Will be refund when returned the bikes.

AM: 9:30 / 11：30　  PM 13：30 / 15：00
*Sunday and Japan Holiday would be closed.

2 Bikes for rental each time

Please note that repair fees would be charged if there are any problems of the bikes.

hkd@sapporo-concierge.com　wechat：sapporohokkaido

3rd POINT:  ''Ducks are living here!'' It is exactly the
meaning that why this river called Kamokamo river.
In winter, you could see such beautiful snow view
with river.

4th POINT: You could not imagine here is the Wild
Bird Watching Spot! Here have 1,400 trees and easy
to find rare wild birds here! If you are lucky enough,
Great Spotted Woodpecker might show up too!

Our Bikes is
in  Studded
Tires, so it is
safe and work
for snow
riding!

How cool it is
with the bike
in snow!

・Winter Gloves

3,000JPY Each Hour , 5,000JPY For Two Hours

The Only Snow Covered Park
 in Sapporo Central Area,

let's challenge the Snow Bikes!
Riding the bikes and visit the beautiful spots in Nakajima Park.
Let's enjoy the purely white snow with your family!

1st POINT:  ''Can find salmon swimming here?''
Kamokamo River is an rare natural river in Sapporo
Central City area. It is separated from Toyohira
River which popular with salmon spawning.

2nd POINT:  Hoheikan opened as a hotel for other
countries' engineers developing the primitive Hokkaidō
prefecture in over100years ago. So it is not over-
exaggerated to call it as the Symbol of Civilization in
Hokkaido.


